Statistical Product on Domestic Violence (Act 3500/2006) and Statistical Product on Rape (PC Article 336)

Types of GBV

- Intimate Partner Violence ✓
- Rape ✓
- Sexual Assault (excl. rape) ❌
- Sexual Harassment ❌
- Stalking ❌

Issues in terms of retrieving raw data

- No

Draw also on survey data

- No

Used as indicator
Yes

- Monitoring (trend data)
- Evaluation

**Data available on**

**Victim**

**Background information**

- Age
- Sex
- Nationality
- ID
- Name
- Ethnicity
- Marital status
- Dependents

**Relationship with perpetrator**

- No information available

**Perpetrator**

**Background information**

- Age
- Sex
- Nationality
ID
Name
Ethnicity
Marital status
Dependants

Incident

Incident

Yes

Other content: Statistics on cases (been executed, attempts) Statistics on offenders (by nationality/ gender, minors/ adults) Statistics on victims (by nationality/ gender, minors/ adults)

Criminal statistics on sexual violence

Criminal statistical data included

Yes

Additional information: Number of received indictments. The main information stored is: Statistics on cases (been executed and attempts), Statistics on offenders (by nationality/ gender, minors/ adults), Statistics on victims (by nationality/ gender, minors/ adults).

Characteristics

Reference period

1 year
Additional information: On domestic violence: the reference period is one calendar year. On rape: the reference period is monthly, quarterly and annually.

Frequency of updating

Daily

Validation

✘ No information available

Compilation

In any criminal case/ or attempt to commit one of the above offenses, the police department prepares a crime report on the computer system. From this crime report the necessary data is derived.

Quality assurance process

Yes

Brief description: In any criminal case/ or attempt to commit one of the above offenses, the police department prepares a crime report on the "Police on Line" computer system. From this crime report the necessary data is derived, fact which certifies their quality assurance process.

Accuracy

Good. In any criminal case/ or attempt to commit one of the above offenses, the police department prepares a crime report on the "Police on Line" computer system. From this crime report the necessary data is derived, fact which certifies their accuracy.
**Reliability**

Good. The statistical product is reliable, since it is derived from data of the reports stored in the computer system of the police.

**Timeliness**

Good. There is immediate availability of the data from the time of registration of the event/incident, since each crime is recorded within hours of the submission of the indictment or from the time of notification ex officio criminal offense concerned, in the Electronic Application "Police on Line".

**Comparability**

- ✔️ Geographical
- ✔️ Over time
- ✗ None

* Geographically. The territory and region specific competence of the General Police Division/Police Department/Police Station/Station of Security). Over time (annually and other comparable time.

**Current developments**

There is a continuous updating of the Electronic Application "Police on Line" to improve the data registration and the retrieving of crime statistics.

**External link**

- 📡 No

* In any criminal case/ or attempt to commit one of the above offenses, the police department prepares a crime report on the computer system ("Police on Line"). From this crime report the necessary data is derived."
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